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<man'sa__heimar@baxter.com>
<rbh@heieirm.corn>
17.07.00 23.17.48
Paionosetron

Dear Racnld.
Thank you for you ‘mares! in Baxter as a potential licensing partnerfor
Palonosetrun. As we riscussed on Friday, July 14. we recentty oompleied
market research as part of -our evaluation of Palonoeetron for the CINV
indication and potential aweptmoe for a POW indication. I attach a file
which summarizes the findings.
(See attached fie: heisinn071300.ppi)

In summary. the findings were positive for CINV. Acceptance and success of
a new 5HT-3 antagonist wil require substantial ewcetion and aggressive
promotion as well as a competitive price versus the currently marketed
products for CINV. Our research also indicated that the POW lndmtion may
not be viable In light ofthe current market conditions.

As I mentioned in our conversation last Friday Baxter does not yet have an
established worldwide presence in Oncology. This may be a viable
opportunity for Baxter in the future but not justified at this line.
Therefore we are not able to continue worldwide discussions on the '
licensing oi Palonosetron.

I wish you success with your endeavors and encourage you to contact Baxter
In the future.

I will return the confidential infomietion binders to you this week.

with Best Regards,
H . .
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From: <HeIena__Axelrod@berlex.com>
To: <RBH@helsin.n.cIom>
Date: 9/30/99 3:48pm
Subject: Re: Licensing opportunity -Berle’); USA

I have consulted our company files and found that palonoseiron has been
reviewed by Berle): and Schering AG in the past. and was turned down. In
View of this history, I regret to inform you that there} is no interest in
continuing a discussion,

Helena R. Axelrod, PhD.

From: RBH@heisinn.cQm (Rachid Benharnza) AT lntgrnei an 09123199 0820B AM

To: Helena Axelrod/MWUSR/SHG
cc:

Subject: Licensing oppcnunity - Berlex USA

Dear Dr. Axeirodi,
l have been given your nameand Dr. Brown name by your colleague Jess
Sealer.

I tried to send this eu-«mail to Dr; Brown and call you or him but without
success

._ Thus I arr: trying your ‘e-amil address hopefully.

I understand that your are dealing with Oncology products and that you are
worki ‘

ng in Dr. Brown team.
My e-mail to Dr. Brown is also of interest for you I believe and I'd
appreciate if you cauld forward it to him.
Thank you.

Dear Dr. Brown‘,
I have been given your cioordinates by Mr. Jess sesler from year company. I
under stand you are; respansibile for business development.
Our company, a Swiss Pharmaceutical company. has currently a licensing
opportuni ty for usuand is looking for a partner.
The product is an »anti—emetic and .a'nti—nausea for chemotherapyltreated
patients. The product belongs to the selmn famiiyand has some
outstanding advantages. ov

er pier class pmducts. It is in phase lll clinical trials.
Since Barlex has quiet an important franchise in Oncology I thought you
could be interested In this opportunity.

if this is the case. I wiouldbe glad to send you same non confidential data
and mejeti with you during my next. trip tr; US beginning of Cictober to..s-Show
you further
data. ‘

I look forward to yuur news and remain.

b with best regards.
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I Bristol—Myers Squibb
Pharmaceutical Research Institute

PD. Box 4000 Priluxetcn. N] 085434000;
(SE19 252-5530 Fax: 609 252-3 630

kIeung@usccmail.bms.¢om

April 10, 1999

Ranhid Ben Hamza, Ph.D.Chem 3

Manager, Licensing-Out =

Helsinn 3
PO Box 357 ' ;.
6915'Pam‘b1o-Notaneo 3-

Lugano I
Switzerland

 
Fax: 41319932122

Dear Dr. B~enHamza:

I

I
I

II
I

I am to follow up on your letter ofAp:ri1 9 regarding a SHT3 antagonist, p on<Is§eh‘oi:1
which your company has recently laequired. ‘I

1 I,.

We presume that this is the compound, RS 25259, previously under development at Syfniex Iprior
to its being acquired by Roche. We have had the opportunity to review the data for thiii molfglcfilee
several ago and afler careful consideration, our Licensing Team concluded that} , ‘I
does not fit inte our current strategic objective since the anti-emeetic market is extreme! I

satisfied and market edynnxnics does not support any fuxther pure 5 HT3 antagonist develop ‘
We are, therefore, not be able to pursue this molecule further at this point. Ifuur simatien sliduld
change in the future, Iwill eontact you to revisit collaborative opportunities. } V

 
  

I -

Welthank you for the opportunity to review the compound and wish you the best in theIr
development. I =  

K. Alice Leung

 A Bristal-Mlw.rs Squibb. Company _ 4?; .
we 2159:: 292 See LJdZEI:ZI (:55. Edd
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Decernher 22, 1999

\

CONFiDENTiAL
Raiohiti Benhamza, F-”h..D.

Manager, Licensing-Out
Heisinn Healthoare SA

PO. Box 357

691$ Pamhio-Noranco (Lugano)
Switzerland

Dear Rachid:

First of all Raohid, I hope you are doing well and have an enjoyabiei holiday and a happy

and healthy new year. I am sending you this document to mention to you that after a

careful and thorough review, Cephaion has decided not to further pursue collaboration
discussions incorporating palonosetron at this point in time. This decision is not meant
to be suggestiive of a lack of interest in this interesting product, but was predominantly
motivated by our currently restricted internai resources which would not allow us to do

justice to the due diligence that the development of a product such as palotnosetron
deserves. I want to take this opportunity to thank you for being gracious enough to

share this opportunity with Cephalon and for being forthcoming with your information on

this intriguing product.

Let's. continue to keep in touch because I am confident that there will certainly be

opportunities for a future Heisinn/Cephaion strategic alliance. In this regard, I would be

extremely interested (anti appreciative) in hearing about other products in I-ieisinn’s

portfolio aindfor pipeline that are open to collaboration ::li»scuss,io1ns' as they come about

If you have any questions with regard to the aforementioned, pietase do not hesitate to

Contact me at (610) 738-6355. Thank you for your attention to this document and I

hope to see you again in the year 2006, possibly at an upcoming licensing conference.

Kind Re 
erry Sega! it I

Director, Licensing and Acquisitions

Cephalon, Inc.

Phone: (610) 738-6355

Fax: (610 ?3j8~563’il5

E-mail:‘ i<segaI@cephaion.com
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Via Fax: D3,}-I}l»9°S°3—2122  
August 3%, 1999

Raohid Benflamza, Phil, Chem

Managar, L~icensIing—0ut
Helsinn Heralthcare SA

ES 15. Pambio-Noranco
RG9. Box 357

Lugaxm, Swizeriand

Dear Rachid,

Thank you fiar your recent e-ail and vcrice maii. Since my hat sorrespcmdence withVEric'h Hahn, we
have discussed paltmosatron in mom: detail internally. We have dscided, unfortunataiy, not so} wntinuc
pursuing this crpporizunity at this time.

our concerns center mainly around the competitive environment and th: pussgibly of generic Brusinn unce-
Kytril and Zofran are offpatem. Additiomsliy, we were concealed about the lack of an oral alternative as

well as the strength ofthe Iefficacy dam ctrtnpared ta altemativc compounds.

I fhankyeu fur the oppanunily to ltmk :31 this ‘Iain: stage compound and wish yau the best in partnering
palonomtron. I hcpevwe will .h.ave oppmtunifies to work. togethexr in the future.

Best Regards,

Jeanne Jew?
Sr. Director, Business Development

cs: Erich Hahn (H.-aim fiussaciatas}
Arlene Mun-is

$83 fizetwrasf Bauievard 9 Sgzuth San Fmnciscn. €CIai’rfnmia M883->?I‘2-i~§ I‘ e35€)553.2{¥QD 9 Fax: -£sSCI,.i%S3.2('2‘25
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